Cantabrian among ‘Meritorious for Polish Culture’
Award Ceremony, Christchurch, July 16th, 2020.
‘Between the Waters’ Polish Legacy in New Zealand Charitable Trust in cooperation with the Embassy of
the Republic of Poland celebrated outstanding contributions to the promotion of Polish legacy in New
Zealand.
The Decoration of Honour ‘Meritorious for Polish Culture’ is a Polish departmental decoration in Arts,
awarded by the Ministry of Culture and National Heritage of the Republic of Poland to persons and
organizations for distinguished contributions to the Polish culture and heritage.
Cantabrian and Polish early settlers’ descendant Margaret Copland of
Kirwee (Canterbury) has been nominated for this prestigious ‘badge
of honour’ by Polish Legacy in NZ Trust. She was presented with this
distinction by the Ambassador of PL to NZ, HE Zbigniew Gniatkowski
in a special ceremony held in Christchurch Turanga Library, in the
presence of Deputy Mayor of Christchurch Mr Andrew Turner and
Honorary Consul of Poland, Dean of Christchurch Consular Corps, Mrs
Winsome Dormer.
” We gather here to acknowledge Margaret Copland’s valuable
contributions to the promotion of the Polish culture in New Zealand.
Margaret’s ancestor, Rosalia Gierszewski was one of the early arrivals
from Poland who settled in Marshland. It is a great opportunity to pay
tribute to Margaret, and to all those first Polish immigrants who worked
tirelessly to tame the wild coastline and mainland, to make it hospitable
for themselves 150 years ago and for the future generations.”
Ambassador of Poland said.
Margaret Copland is a direct descendant of Canterbury’s Early Polish Settlers that disembarked from
‘Friedeburg’ in Lyttelton in August 1872 and were, among others, part of a wave of assisted immigration
which saw New Zealand’s settlers’ population double to about
500,000 during the 1870s.
As a Historian and professional story-teller with passion for research
into her Polish roots & heritage, based
on the family history of her great
grand-aunt Rosalia, Margaret
developed and performed one hour
programme on the theme of European
settlement in Canterbury. In more
than 20 years this have been presented thousands of times to over a
hundred thousand people; tourists, locals, school children & people in
heritage festivals across NZ & abroad.
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‘Polish Waves’ FM (Plains FM 96.9)
Monthly Radio Broadcast
Join ‘Polish Waves’ behind the screen of this year’s Whānau Mārama NZ
International Film Festival, proudly presenting a selection of European films
by women directors. Joining strong representation of women in filmmaking
are Polish directors Malgorzata Goliszewska and Kasia Mateja with their
documentary “Lessons of Love” – film about taking one’s life back and giving
love another chance.
We talk to co-director Malgosia Goliszewska about the light of hope and the light of friendship; about leaving
the past to celebrate life... and more!

Find us under ‘Polish Waves’ on: https://plainsfm.org.nz/ OR on SPOTIFY.
Whānau Mārama NZ International Film Festival (24 Jul- 3 Aug) . Festival Programme: https://www.nziff.co.nz
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